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ABSTRACT 

A novel edge-coupled coplanar- 
waveguide (CPW) structure with 
finite-extent backed conductor is pro- 
posed. Based on the full-wave anal- 
ysis, the effective dielectric constants 
and characteristic impedances of odd 
and even CPW modes are character- 
ized, together with the associated cou- 
pling coefficients. The electric field 
distributions of these two modes are 
also presented. 

INTRODUCTION 

The coupling e l k c l  belween two copla- 
nar wawguidcs (CPU') on thc samc sidc of 
the substrate is relatively small due to the 
presence of the central groiind plane which 
prevents the two lines to close to each other. 
To increase the coiipling effect, am edge- 
coupled coplanar-waveguide structure with- 
out the central groiind plam was proposed 
[l]. Based on the quasistatic design param- 
eters, a, lOdn  CPW directional coiipler wa.s 
implemented [l]! and the associated effective 
dielectric constants based on the full-wave 
analysis were presented [2]. In order to im- 
prove the coupling characlerislics belweeri 
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Fig. l. Cross section of condactor-hacked 
edge-coupled CPW structure (w = s = 
h = 200pm, F., = 16, h,l = hC2 = 1Om,m,, 
a. = 20"). 

the two CPW's, a novel edge-coupled CPW 
striictilre with backed condiictor is proposed 
in this paper and is then analyzed by the 
full-wave method. 

FORMULATION 

Consider a condiictor-hacked edge- 
coupled CPW structure as shown in Fig. 1 
in which a backed condiictor of width L is 
incorporated into the other side of the sub- 
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strate. 'l'his strnctiire has identical strip 
width w and slot width s, and the dielec- 
t r i c  constant and thickness of the siibstrate 
are er and h,, respectively. The cou- 
pliiig mechanism is controlled by the spacing 
d between the strips and also by the width L 
of backed coIiduclor. To simplify lhe a~ialy- 
sis, thc proposed CPW coiiplcd striictiirc is 
enclosed by a conducting box. 

Althoiigh three fiindamental modes are 
supported by the four-conductor system 
(Fig. l), we are mainly concerned with the 
odd CPW mode and even CPW mode whose 
characteristics may he analyzed by introdiic- 
ing the electric wall and magnetic wall on 
the plane z = 0. These two CPW modes 
are responsible for the coupling mechanism 
associated with the coupled structure. 

By using the spectral-domain method, 
die efleclive dielectric coIislaIits teff ancl 
characteristic impcdanccs Zo for both odd 
and even CPW modes are calculated and 
presented. The structiire vt4thoiit a backed 
conductor ( L  = 0) reduces to the conven-. 
tional edge-coiipled CPW striictnre a.s dis- 
cussed by [l]. 
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NUMERICAL RESULTS 
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Fig. 2 shows the effective dielectric 
constants and chaaacteristic impedances for 
odd and even CPU' modes as well as the 
associated coiipling coefficient C = 20 x 
log[(ZyCn - Z,"dd)/ ( Z p n  + 2:dd)] for the 
conventional edge- coupled C P W s t r uc t lire 
(Z = 0). The coupling coefficient increases 
when llie spacing d between strips decreases. 
Thc coupling is not strong, and thc spa,c- 
ing must reduce to 50pm so as to achieve a 
-8dB coiipling coefficient. Such a. short 
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Fig. 2. Eflecl of line spacing d 011 

cffcctivc diclcctric constants, charactcris- 
tic impedances, and coupling coefficient of 
the cdgc-coiiplcd CPW striictiiro withoiit a, 
backed conductor (f = 3GHz). 

spacing may siiffer a, larger condiictor loss 
[3]. To increase the coupling effect of the 
conventional edge-coupled CPW striictiire 
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Fig. 3. Effect of back-conductor width 
L on effective dielectric constants, charac- 
teristic impedances! and coupling coefficient 
of the condnctor-backed edge-coiipled CPW 
structure (d = 300pm, f = 3GHz).  

with reasonable line spacing d, a finite- 
extent backed conductor is added in this pa- 
per. 
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Fig. 4. Frequency dependence of effec- 
tive dielectric constants and characteristic 
impedances of the condiictor-backed edge- 
coupled CPW structure (d  = 300pm, L = 
5OOpm). 

W-ith the line spacing d fixed as 300ptm, 
Fig. 3 shows the effect of backed condiic- 
tor width L on the conductor-backed edge- 
coiipled CPW striictiire (Fig. 1 ) .  The dif- 
ference in ~ . f f ' s  and 20 's  between two CPk\' 
modes becomes larger as L is increased. The 
coupling coefficient (7 is larger than -7dB as 

Fig. 4 shows t h c  frcqiicncy dcpcndcncc 
L> 5OOp7r1. 

of effective dielectric constants and charac- 
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Fig. 5.  Eleclric field dislribulioxis for (a) 
even CPW mode and (b) odd CPW mode 
( L  = 500pm, d = 300pm, f = 3 GHz) .  

tcristic impcdanccs of thc conductor-backcd 
edge-coupled CPW structure. The disper- 
sion effect is not serioiis for these two pa.- 
rameters as the backed conductor is added. 

The electric field distribiitions for both 
even and odd CPW modes with L = 500pm 
are shown in  Fig. 5 .  ‘I’his figiire shows t h a t  

the backed condiictor offers additional coil- 
pling mechanism to the proposed coupled 
structure. 

CONCLUSION 

In this work, a full-wave analy- 
sis is presented to characterize the ef- 
fect ive dielectric con st amts, characteris- 
tic impedances, and coupling coefficient 
of the proposed condnctor-hacked edge- 
coupled CPW structure. To increase the 
coiipling effect of the conventiona.1 edge- 
coupled CPW structure with reasonable line 
spacing, a finite-extent, backed condiict,or i s  
introduced in the proposed coupled CPW 
structure. The dispersion effect of the new 
structure is not serious and the coupling co- 
eficient is h i i d  to be increased as h e  width 
of thc hacked conductor is incrcsscd. 
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